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 Reference: MATTHEW 12:22-23 
 Church: GRACE Date: 08/16/2009 

The Tongue of the Mute will Shout for Joy 
Purpose: To urge mute sinners to come to Christ and praise Him  

1.  Introduction 
We have been looking at the fulfillment of Isaiah 35 (reading) 
The miracles that Christ did that demonstrated He is Messiah 
He pointed to these miracles when John's disciples came to Him 
They authenticated His claims to be God in human flesh 
To be the Savior from sin that God had promised  
 
We have also seen the conditions Christ healed are pictures 
Visible illustrations of an invisible problem – sin  
Blindness of Bartimaeus pictured spiritual blindness of sin 
Deafness of the deaf mute a picture of spiritual deafness of sin 
Paralytic a picture of our powerlessness to help ourselves 
This morning, the healing of a mute man (Isa 35) 
 
The events teach us about sin (but it is far worse than the pictures) 
They show us a Jesus full of compassion, with power to heal 
They show us that He is Who He claimed to be – the Son of God  
The only Hope for fallen man 
The only escape from the justice of God that we all deserve  
The only way to escape from Hell. So this is important! 
Please give it your full attention. Let's read Matthew 12:22-29 
 
We will look at 3 things: 

 Sin Makes You Spiritually Mute 
 Jesus can Heal Your Spiritual Muteness 
 Jesus' Miracles Raise A Question You Must Answer 

2. Sin makes you spiritually mute 
"Mute" means to be unable to speak -  to remain silent 
Mute button is my favorite when commercials come on TV 
The TV remains silent - no speech comes out 
Sometimes parents would like a mute button for their children... 

But what is it like to actually be mute?   
 
We all experience it from time to time - being struck dumb 

Ever had one of those nightmares? 
You're scared and you want to shout or scream, HELP! 
But nothing comes out from your lips 
And your fear increases as you realize you are mute! 

Sometimes you're with someone important or really attractive 
You want to say something  
But your brain takes a vacation and your tongue is still 
Or if it moves it is not on your side “You are my density” 
You feel frustrated and embarrassed 

Children - when you've done something really wrong 
Mommy and Daddy find out - how do you feel? Guilty. 
And you find no words - they're right and you're wrong 
You know you deserve whatever punishment is coming 

Some people are born with permanent speech impediments 
Or acquire them through accidents or illness such as stroke 
Ever had a conversation with someone who has a bad stutter? 
They want to talk but struggle over the words 
You want to help but they don’t want you too 
You are both embarrassed and frustrated 
When the gift of speech deserts us 
We are fearful (can't call for help),  
We are frustrated, embarrassed (can't make ourselves understood) 
We are guilty (our sense of guilt silences our tongues) 
In addition, though, a mute person 
Can't sing, Can't praise God with his or her lips 
Can't tell someone in words how much they love someone 
Can't fully express thoughts, ideas, our fears 
Can't get through to someone at a deeper level 
In a real sense, a mute person is cut off, isolated 
 
In our passage, the man's muteness had a spiritual cause -  
He was possessed by a demon which also made him blind 
Mute  - perhaps from birth, we don't know 
We have just been describing his experience in part 
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Maybe he could grunt somehow but form no words 
Unable to work, to lead independent life 
He was isolated, frustrated, fearful, perhaps embarrassed 
Not a temporary, but a permanent condition 
He  never had the words  
Could never cry out in fear or sing in praise 
And he was also blind.  What a pitiful state he was in! 
He could hear, perhaps, but couldn't see or speak 
 
As in the other cases we have seen, outward physical muteness is 
A picture of a spiritual problem that is far worse 
God tells us in the Bible that there is a spiritual muteness too -  
There are people who can use their physical tongues well enough 
But they cannot speak to God in a way He will hear 
They are cut off from Him 
They are isolated from the source of spiritual life 
Cannot cry out to Him, sing to Him, tell Him they love Him 
They are in a pitiful condition 
Who are these people?  The Bible gives us many examples: 

2.1. The proud can't speak so God hears 
Luke 18:10 “Two men went up into the temple to pray, one a Pharisee 
and the other a tax collector. 11 “The Pharisee stood and was praying 
this to himself: ‘God, I thank You that I am not like other people: 
swindlers, unjust, adulterers, or even like this tax collector. 12 ‘I fast 
twice a week; I pay tithes of all that I get.’  

He prayed to himself.  It was the humble tax collector God heard 
Proud people think they are good enough for God. 
They are better than others and have done lots of good things. 
But when they speak to Him in pride, He does not hear them. 

2.2. The murderous can't speak so God hears 
Isaiah 1:15 “So when you spread out your hands in prayer, I will hide My 
eyes from you; Yes, even though you multiply prayers, I will not listen. 
Your hands are covered with blood. 

Hatred, resentment, bitterness of heart are akin to murder.   
They hate and kill those made in God's image 
When they speak to God with hateful, bitter, resentful hearts 
God does not hear them.  

2.3. Idolaters can't speak so God hears 
Ezekiel 8:16 Then He brought me into the inner court of the LORD’S 
house. And behold, at the entrance to the temple of the LORD, between 
the porch and the altar, were about twenty-five men with their backs to 
the temple of the LORD and their faces toward the east; and they were 
prostrating themselves eastward toward the sun.  
Ezekiel 8:18 “Therefore, I indeed will deal in wrath. My eye will have no 
pity nor will I spare; and though they cry in My ears with a loud voice, yet 
I will not listen to them.” 

These have put other people or things in the place of God 
They don't worship Him (as they should) but something else 
When their hearts are full of this form of adultery 
They cannot speak to God in a way He will hear 

2.4. Evildoers can't speak so God hears 
Micah 3:4 Then they will cry out to the Lord, But He will not answer 
them. Instead, He will hide His face from them at that time Because they 
have practiced evil deeds. 

These do things with motives that are not fully God-centred.  
They do things He forbids, or fail to do things that He commands. 
When they are intent on practicing evil rather than good  
They cannot speak to God and expect that He will hear. 

2.5. God-haters can't speak so God hears 
Zechariah 7:12-13 “They made their hearts like flint so that they could 
not hear the law and the words which the Lord of hosts had sent by His 
Spirit through the former prophets; therefore great wrath came from the 
Lord of hosts. “And just as He called and they would not listen, so they 
called and I would not listen,” says the Lord of hosts; 

These people do not want to know God, do not fear (revere) Him  
They do not want to hear Him or pay attention to His Law. 
So He does not hear them when they speak with such hearts 

 
How many people fall in these groups today? 
This is the bad news - all of us! 
Ever since Adam ate the forbidden fruit 
Every person born into this world, except Jesus 
We are all proud, murderous, idolatrous, law-breakers  
We are all rejecters, haters of God. 
That is our nature - all of us 
So who will God hear among us if we remain like this? 
No-one! Never! 
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Your heart is afflicted with the deadly disease of sin 
Nothing you try to say to God in this condition will get through 
Your heart cannot begin to form words that He will hear 
And if you remain in this condition until the day of your death 
There is one extra, final form of muteness you will experience. 
On the Day of Judgment 

Romans 3:19 Now we know that whatever the Law says, it speaks to 
those who are under the Law, so that every mouth may be closed and all 
the world may become accountable to God;  

All your sins exposed before His all-searching eyes 
Laid bare before His Holy gaze 
All His words true and all His judgments just 
You will have nothing to say -  the muteness of guilt 
 
Do you realize now what a terrible condition this is? 
To be so isolated from God - so cut off from Him  
To have Him as an enemy Who will not hear you? 
"Yes - and that is my condition - what can I do?" 
Here is the good news! (Praise God that we have this!) 
You can come to Jesus for healing! 

3. Jesus Can Heal Your Spiritual Muteness 
This man was brought to Jesus (v22) 
That is the clue - that is the place to begin! With Jesus! 
He has a problem that is too big for him to deal with 
But he is brought to One who is big enough for any problem 
"He healed him".  Supreme power and authority 
The demon is driven out and the mute man speaks (and sees) 
What were the first words he spoke with his loosened tongue? 
Surely thanksgiving and praise! 
"How do I come to Jesus?" 

2 Chronicles 7:14 [If]... My people who are called by My name humble 
themselves and pray and seek My face and turn from their wicked ways, 
then I will hear from heaven, will forgive their sin and will heal their land. 

You said He wouldn't hear me! 
I said he wouldn't hear a proud, murderous, evildoing God-hater! 
But if you humble yourself 
Acknowledge your sin and wickedness and confess them 
Turn from them, turn to Jesus and seek His forgiveness 

He will grant it to you 
Not because of your goodness in turning to Him - you have none 
But because of what Jesus has done 
He kept the law so His people could be regarded as having kept it 
He died in their place and paid the debt of their sin 
Jesus' life and death is the only basis for salvation  
And if you come like this, you will speak words God will hear! 
You'll praise Him in a way that will be delightful to Him 
You'll have the new song on your lips – praise unto God! 
That was David's testimony in our call to worship: 

Psalm 40:1-3 I waited patiently for the Lord; And He inclined to me and 
heard my cry. He brought me up out of the pit of destruction, out of the 
miry clay, And He set my feet upon a rock making my footsteps firm. He 
put a new song in my mouth, a song of praise to our God; Many will see 
and fear And will trust in the Lord. 

This room is full of people who'll tell you this happened to them! 
They used to pray to themselves but now He is near - He listens! 
They'll tell you how it happened - ask them! 

4. Conclusion - a question you must answer 
One last point as we close - note reaction of the crowd in our text 
They were amazed and (knowing OT) they were asking: 
“This man cannot be the Son of David, can he?” (Messiah) 
 
Let me put this question to you as well.  Who is Jesus? 
Long before He lived, prophets spoke of One who would come 
The Son of God and the Son of Man.  They said He would: 
Be descended from King David - Jesus was 
Be born in Bethlehem - Jesus was 
Be born of a virgin - Jesus was 
Heal blind, deaf, lame, mute - Jesus did 
Die in the place of others, though sinless Himself  - Jesus did 
Die a death described in ways that perfectly fit crucifixion 
Utter certain words while on the cross - He did  
Be three days in the tomb - Jesus was 
Rise from the dead - Jesus did 
Ascend into heaven, sit at God's right hand - Jesus did 
Destroy Satan & his work, saving all who trust Him - He has! 
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So this Jesus has fulfilled all the prophecies, types and shadows 
Who is He, then? 
Could He be the One God promised to send? 
Because if He is, then it follows that all that He taught is true 
He is King of Kings and Lord of Lords 
There is heaven and hell and He is the only Savior of mankind 
He is appointed to be the Judge of all on the Last Day 
 
See the Pharisees reaction to the miracle and the question: 
1) "He drives out Demons by the Prince of Demons"– v24 
He must be Mad, Bad or God (as He claimed).   
His enemies opted for "Bad" this time, "Mad" other times 
What is your opinion?  Which is He? 
Was He a raving lunatic - completely delusional about deity? 
Was he a hideous devil, healing people by the power of Satan? 
If not, He must be The Lord, and you must submit to Him  
 
2)  “Teacher, we want to see a sign from You.” - v38 
Wow! All the signs He had given were not enough for them 
But we have all the signs we need. 
 
Don't react to this message like the Pharisees 
Make this merciful, compassionate, powerful Savior yours - now. 


